This week at theCurrent we explored the alwaysintriguing Cuba, doubled down on student savings,
went back to the Highlands, and more!

Students Save at Continental
With the FREE Student VIP card, students can save even more on their
exchange...just in time for the new term! If you're studying abroad, we're
ready to help. Learn more HERE.

Read More

Hiking in the Highlands
Call us nostalgic, but we love revisiting some of our greatest
adventures...and there are few that compare with our week-long
adventure through the Scottish Highlands! You can relive it all with PART 1
and PART 2.

Read More

Review Us and You Could Win $200!
Share your Continental experience on Yelp or Google Plus and you can
enter to win $200 courtesy of FXtoGO! To learn more and to find the
page for your local branch, click HERE.

Read More

Country of the Week: Cuba
Cuba was our Country of the Week. With the nation on the precipice of
drastic change, we took a look back through its contentious and
fascinating history. Read more HERE.

Read More

Travel Guide: Cuba
Outside of the popular resorts is a unique and exciting country just waiting
to be discovered. Join us as we travel from Havana to the tobacco fields
and beyond HERE.

See More

Currency Spotlight: Cuba
One country, two currencies. Learn all about the difference between the
Cuban peso and convertible peso, plus a whole lot more HERE.

Read More

Headlines
Every week here at theCurrent we bring you the world's biggest business,
currency, and travel stories. This week: Apple and Ireland, Vancouver
house sales down, and more HERE.

Catch Up Here

Rate Tracker
Every week we release a special Rate Tracker that breaks down the CAD
over the previous 7 days. Check theCurrent soon for a new edition, but for
now you can enjoy the Rate Tracker for the week ending August 26 HERE.

See More Here

Continental Currency Exchange
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It's time to catch our drift:

